
Abstract
Ad Hoc Networking holds the place tightly in this present 
scenario and would be the network going to reign the technology 
driven world in the future. This is obvious by looking at the 
exponential growth of the protocols supportive to this network. 
The process of fine tuning those protocols and making them 
suitable to effective functionality of the network has been highly 
indispensable. In line with the views mentioned, this paper 
has been devised to enhance the existing AODV by adding the 
sequence number with the packets to put the situation out of 
loop formation. Further, the Clustering Technique specified here 
is to reduce the flooding Overhead, mitigates the network traffic 
and also for handling the bandwidth effectively. A novel distance 
based cluster algorithm(DBCA) for ad hoc network has been 
devised. This paper proposes C-IAODV (Cluster based Improved 
AODV)as Ad Hoc network protocol Which addresses the route 
updating, link failure, Communication and also eliminates the 
Precursor Overhead.
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I. Introduction 
Ad hoc networking [1] has evolved as one of the highly 
focused  research areas in the field of wireless networks. 
The communication  happens through the RF waves between 
any pair of nodes. Unlike the wired network this makes the 
communication to exist without using any infrastructure. This 
network formation could be unpredictable and it may or may not 
last for longer duration.  Therefore, routing is an integral part 
of ad hoc communication and throws  down the challenge on 
the researchers. The routing protocol which serves the network 
should  take care of several factors. The AODV is one such 
algorithm for ad hoc network  which gives the mix of distance 
vector[2] and reactive scheme of dynamic source routing[3].

II. Related work
The distance vector algorithm has eliminated the loop formation 
in the wireless network with the help of packet sequencing 
mechanism. But still it couldn’t free itself from the activity 
of burdening the network through periodical route updating 
packets which leads to traffic and eats the bandwidth of the 
network. So it is well understood that the necessity arises to 
devise a protocol which takes the goodness of the distance 
vector  and also takes off  the falling part of this algorithm. The 
protocol dynamic source routing succeeds the distance vector 
protocol has shown good results  over the distance vector  and 
focus upon the dynamic nature property of ad hoc network . The 
DSR protocol, one of the on-demand routing algorithms , which 
avoids route update at the intermediate node. This behaviour 
leads to have less memory requirements at the intermediate 
nodes. Under this protocol the request packets(RREQ) may 
get the reply(RREP) from the intermediate nodes provided the 
path to the destination available in the route cache itself. This 
protocol uses the technique called route discovery to find the 
path between the source and destination. This also troubles 

the network due to broadcasting of the packets. The demand 
based route discovery puts the network to have less burden 
in packets flooding. Despite having the improvement over the 
distance vector the dynamic source routing lacks on few things. 
The header of the packet grows since the network scales, the 
intermediate node may reply to stale cache route which returns 
wrong path to the source. The collusion rates probably high due 
to network scalability and many packets are moving across the 
nodes of the network. So it’s been realised that desperately 
we need a protocol which takes the best from distance vector 
algorithm and dynamic source routing protocol. Thus AODV[4,5] 
protocol has been lighted up. Though AODV protocol produces 
the combined functionality of  DSR and DSDV , the final outcome 
of  the protocol still lacks from the best performance due to the 
presence of some loop holes.  Similar to AODV the protocols 
CGSR[6] and CBRP[7] have inherited  properties of  DSDV and 
DSR respectively. The CBRP functionality comes under reactive 
scheme whereas CGSR is based on the proactive scheme. 
These two protocols have shown that clustering the nodes of the 
network  will improve the routing as well as traffic management. 
This paper moves toward making a protocol which combines 
reactive, proactive and clustering techniques and also provides 
non-hierarchical structure towards devising improved routing 
policies.

III. AODV
This has been a protocol utilizes the  concept of  distance 
vector algorithm and demand based routing to reduce the 
network traffic and also efficient handling of bandwidth. As a 
part of  improved  route table handling, eliminates the stale 
routes, which reduces the size of the memory consumption 
for maintaining routing details. The time stamped route table 
entries will decide how long the entries should persist in 
the route table. This should be carried out at source while 
sending RREQ, destination for sending RREP and  also at the 
intermediate routes for their RREP . This protocol inherits the 
route discovery(hop counts as metric) and route maintenance 
from DSR and accepts the sequence number identity to the 
packet to ensure loop free message. The link breaks on the 
path towards the destination  will be informed to the source 
by sending RERR. The source will react for the RERR message 
by invoking the route discovery to find the different path  to 
the destination. The obvious fact is that, the reply from the 
intermediate node has not been as high as DSR. 

A. Pitfalls of AODV  
• The header size increases due to route recoding, happens 

while passing several node on reaching destination . This 
is mainly due to scalability of the network.                        

• It frequently checks the  neighbour nodes for their alive 
state and connectivity.                   

• As the links are unidirectional the route discovery has 
to be applied at both the sides has become additional 
overhead.

• The precursors are used to send the RERR packet to 
the nodes as soon as the link breaks. The maintenance 
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of precursors has been considered as overhead of the  
network.  

IV. C-IAODV

A. IAODV: Improved  AODV
The clustered ad hoc network reduces the overhead of the 
header by reducing the route list size since the cluster-heads 
will intent to maintain several routes of the transmission path 
. when the packet reaches the cluster-head there will be check 
out for the existence of the destination of packet as route 
table entry for several destination. If the destination entry has 
occurred then the rest of the packet forwarding will be taken 
by the cluster head. The cluster head can forward the packet 
either towards the destination when it exists within the same 
cluster or it has to move the packet to its neighbour cluster 
head which is on the way to destination. Since the cluster 
heads maintain the part of the route towards the destination 
the header growth of the packet gets reduced considerably. 
The route list will include the cluster head address which has 
rest of the path towards the destination. This is also sufficient 
to send a RREP from destination. Another vital point would be 
that there is no way for the scalability of the network to affect the 
route efficiency . The direct sequence added to the packet will 
put the scenario out of loop formation. The precursor concept 
has been given up due to additional burden to the nodes. Since 
the link failure would be known by the sender or cluster-head 
as intermediate node while the RREP didn’t reach before the 
timer goes off. This will make us to understand that the RERR 
message to indicate link failure has been not necessary. 

B. Cluster Creation Algorithm
Each cluster has exactly one cluster-head[8] which is one 
hop away from all its cluster members as shown in Fig. .1. 
Each cluster can be identified based on unique ID. The node 
belongs to cluster acts as a gateway, which ensures inter-cluster 
communication. The following Fig. .1 illustrates each cluster-
head is known by the members belong to that cluster. The 
Fig. .2 shows the ad hoc network without cluster formation. 
The cluster formation makes use of distance based clustering 
algorithm (DBCA)  to elect cluster-heads. 

C. Distance Based Cluster Algorithm(DBCA)
  1.Initialize Distance Between CH and it’s        
      neighbours.(DCHN)
  2.Randomly select Ai as CH.
     3.For each cluster Ck
                For each node Ai 
                                  For each neighbour NjAi      
                         cost = Dist(Ai – NjAi)
                         If  cost <= DCHN then
                               Ci = Ci + 1
                               C k     =   {Ai and NjAi}
                         Else
                               Skip Ai
4. Choose the node Ai as CH for which the Ci(neighbour 
      Count)has been high.
5. For each Ai  
          For each Aj  
                If Ai =Aj  then         {2 CH has same results}
                      If Ai.mobility > Aj.mobility   then
                            Select  Aj      
6. Repeat the steps 3 through 5 for various clusters and 
     Cluster-heads.

This algorithm considers the physical distance between the 
randomly chosen node as cluster-head and all the surrounding 
nodes. This distance has to fall within the specified range. The 
nodes which are away from CH within the specific range will form 
the cluster with randomly selected head(CH).The procedure has 
to be repeated by randomly choosing the node as cluster head 
. The node with higher no of neighbours and less mobility will 
be considered as eligible node to be cluster-head.  

V. Simulation results
To understand the need of the clustering support in the ad hoc, 
the implementation with the help of the QualNet 5.0.1 simulator 
has come as a solution. In this study involves a sample of 6 
nodes which are used to forming ad hoc. This ad hoc formation 
with and without cluster has been taken into consideration as 
comparative study. 

A. C-IAODV  Vs AODV
The comparative study takes the layers and associated 
protocols.  This paper identifies that the clustering technique 
outperforms the nonclustered network. The protocols for 
different layer  are identified, performance has been analysed 
and concludes that the clustering technique places key role 
on network functionality.

1. Scenario
The situation takes 6 nodes and two applications(CBR,FTP) lie 
between pair of nodes.  The cluster has been formed based on 
the cluster formation algorithm. The two clusters C1 and C2 
have cluster-heads as CH1 and CH2 respectively. The cluster 
C1contains nodes 1,5 &4. The cluster C2 has nodes 2,6,&7. 
These CHs are communicating through Gateway(G). All the 
nodes are communicating in wireless environment. This is the 
scenario created for cluster based IAODV. Another situation 
includes 6 nodes and two applications(CBR,FTP) run between 
pair of nodes. This ad hoc network has been constructed 
without any cluster. These two scenarios are simulated using 
QualNet5.0.1  very well and results are put down on this 
paper.

Fig. 1 : clustered ad hoc network

Fig. 2 :  Nonclustered ad hoc network

      Fig.1 clustered ad 
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2. Application Layer
This layer concentrates on the applications run under its 
head. The impact of clustering over the nonclustered network 
has been studied by taking two applications. The following 
illustrations obviously lights out the efficient performance of 
network as a result of clustering technique added with the 
ad hoc network  which uses IAODV as a routing protocol. The  
Fig. 3 & Fig. 4 comparison reveals the no ofbits /sec as a 
throughput send by the server towards the client which runs 
the CBR application. The metric value indicates that when this 
application is concerned the throughput almost remains same 
for both clustered and nonclustered ad hoc network.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4
The following Fig. . 5 & Fig. . 6 shows the comparative study 
as per the FTP application is concerned the clustered ad hoc 
network outperforms the nonclustered network in terms of the 
throughput by the FTP server towards the FTP client.

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

3. Transport Layer
This layer puts the focus on protocols TCP and UDP.  The 
measurements shows that the acknowledgments received 
in the case of clustered has been highly improved than 
nonclustered. This has been illustrated through Fig. 9 &Fig. 10. 
This clearly tells the fact that the scalability has been very well 
supported by the clustered network and also the functionality of 
the network won’t be affected. But this affects the performance 
of nonclustered network which ends into network traffic and  
ultimately reduces the successful transmission of the packet 
on its way towards the destination.
                                       

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

4.  Network  Layer
The network layer deals with the routing protocol IAODV. The 
number of data packets received by the network layer at the 
receiver side has been improved for the clustering technique 
applied network. The following illustration could be the apparent 
for this improvement.
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Fig. 9

Fig. 10

5.1.2.  Statistical Results

Table : 1 Clustered Ad hoc Network

Node 1 : cluster Head 
1,      [0], Physical, 802.11,Signals transmitted = 21015
1,      [0], Physical, 802.11,Signals received and forwarded to MAC = 20796
1,      [0], Physical, 802.11,Signals locked on by PHY = 20808
1,      [0], Physical, 802.11,Signals received but with errors = 12
1,      [0], MAC, 802.11MAC,Unicast packets sent to channel = 4787
1,      [0], MAC, 802.11MAC,Broadcast packets received clearly = 10
1, Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of RREQ Packets Forwarded = 4
1,  Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of RREQ Packets received = 14

Node 2: CBR server
2,      [1024], Application, CBR Server,First Packet Received at (s) = 1.392505528
2,     ,[1024], Application, CBR Server,Last Packet Received at (s) = 24.153309223
2,     ,[1024], Application, CBR Server,Average End-to-End Delay (s) = 0.136747457
2,       [1024], Application, CBR Server,Average Jitter (s) = 0.021468294

Node 3 : Gateway Interface between node 1 and 6…
3,        [0],         MAC,        Link,Destination = 1
3,        [0],         MAC,        Link,Frames sent = 4793
3,        [0],         MAC,        Link,Frames received = 5603
3,        [0],         MAC,        Link,Link Utilization = 0.008712
3,        [1],         MAC,        Link,Destination = 6
3,        [1],         MAC,        Link,Frames sent = 5603
3,       ,[1],         MAC,        Link,Frames received = 4791
3,        [1],         MAC,        Link,Link Utilization = 0.085977
3,  190.0.5.2, [0], Network, FIFO,Total Packets Queued = 4787
3, 190.0.5.2, [0], Network, FIFO,Total Packets Dequeued = 4787

Node 4: FTP client
4,               ,    ,   Transport, TCP,Packets Sent to Network Layer = 5576
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4,               ,    ,   Transport, TCP,Data Packets Sent = 5548
4,               ,    ,   Transport, TCP,Data Packets in Sequence = 5548   
4,               ,    ,   Transport, TCP,Total Packets Received From Network Layer = 4785
4,       [1], Application, FTP Client,Total Bytes Sent = 2767084
4,       [1], Application, FTP Client,Throughput (bits/s) = 773335

Node 6:Clusterhead 
6,       [0],    Physical, 802.11,Signals transmitted = 21736
6,       [0],    Physical, 802.11,Signals received but with errors = 54   
6,               ,    ,     Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of Data Packets Forwarded = 10386

Node 7 : FTP server
7,                Transport, TCP,Total Packets Received From Network Layer = 5547
7,   Transport, TCP,Data Packets Received = 5519   
7,     , [2], Application,  FTP Server,First Packet Sent at (s) = 1.378048972
7,       [2], Application,  FTP Server,Last Packet Sent at (s) = 2.601363601   
7,       [2], Application,  FTP Server,Total Bytes Received = 2816789
7,      ,[2], Application,  FTP Server,Throughput (bits/s) = 787308
The above clustered ad hoc network statistical results show that an improvement over the Nonclustered ad hoc network. The 
node1 acts as a cluster-head which transmits the signals and receives the signal to the maximum efficient level possible. The 
errors occurred in the received signal is comparatively low.  The node 2 runs CBR server process where the average end to 
end delay has been low. This process also receives the data as early as possible. The node 3 (gateway) acts as an interface 
between two cluster-heads belongs to the clusters. The FTP process related data reveals that application layer takes less time 
to transmit the data between the clusters which ultimately increases the throughput of the specific task.

Table 2: Non clustered Ad hoc network

Node 1: Intermediate node 
1,       [0],    Physical,      802.11,Signals transmitted = 17519
1,       [0],    Physical,      802.11,Signals received and forwarded to MAC = 17332
1,       [0],   Physical,      802.11,Signals locked on by PHY = 18723
1,       [0],    Physical,      802.11,Signals received but with errors = 1390
1,       [0],         MAC,   802.11MAC,Unicast packets sent to channel = 4237
1,       [0],         MAC,   802.11MAC,Broadcast packets received clearly = 7
1,               ,    ,     Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of RREQ Packets Forwarded = 2
1,               ,    ,     Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of RREQ Packets received = 7   

Node 2: CBR Server
2,       [1024], Application,  CBR Server,First Packet Received at (s) = 1.819731144
2,       ,[1024], Application,  CBR Server,Last Packet Received at (s) = 24.105989411
2,        [1024], Application,  CBR Server,Average End-to-End Delay (s) = 0.138840207
2,       ,[1024], Application,  CBR Server,Average Jitter (s) = 0.048442267

Node 4: FTP Client     
4,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Packets Sent to Network Layer = 2749
4,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Data Packets Sent = 2721
4,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Data Packets in Sequence = 2698
4,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Total Packets Received From Network Layer = 1477
4,       ,[1], Application,  FTP Client,Total Bytes Sent = 1336578
4,        [1], Application,  FTP Client,Throughput (bits/s) = 370089

Node 6: Intermediate node
6,        [0],    Physical,      802.11,Signals transmitted = 119
6,        [0],    Physical,      802.11,Signals received but with errors = 3056
6,               ,    ,     Network,AODV for IPv4,Number of Data Packets Forwarded = 24

Node 7:FTP Server   
7,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Total Packets Received From Network Layer = 2734
7,               ,    ,   Transport,         TCP,Data Packets Received = 2706
7,      , [2], Application,  FTP Server,First Packet Sent at (s) = 1.111276315
7,        [2], Application,  FTP Server,Last Packet Sent at (s) = 3.415094141
7,        [2], Application,  FTP Server,Total Bytes Received = 1370901
7,        [2], Application,  FTP Server,Throughput (bits/s) = 379636
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The above shown statistics reveals that the nonclustered 
network ushers slightly less performance over the clustered 
network. The intermediate nodes receives the signal with errors 
will increase when the network scales unlimitedly. In the case 
of CBR application  the end to end delay between server and 
client has been high when compared to clustered network. 
The FTP application shows high throughput on client as well 
as server side.

VI. Future enhancements
This study can be further elongated by focusing on some of the 
things which are either assumed or not considered  into account. 
One such thing would be while measuring the cluster-head the 
distance alone won’t be sufficient to decide , which also needs 
to consider mobility factor of  the node. The simulation hasn’t 
consider the mobile nodes and also precursor concept. The 
functionality for the unidirectional link may also be considered 
as a part of improved AODV.

VII. Conclusion
This paper describes the improved version of routing protocol 
AODV. The Cluster formation algorithm has been proposed 
to effectively handle the network scalability. The C-IAODV 
functionality has been studied and  also compared against AODV. 
The QualNet5.0.1 simulates the clustered and nonclustered 
network with specific no of nodes. The comparative analysis 
clearly shows that the clustered ad hoc network outperforms 
nonclustered network.
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